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Inside 
Walking for 
humanity 
Today is the deadline to avoid a high-
er registration fee for the 4 for the 4th 
Walk. 
Story on Page 3 
ews Eastern Illinois University Charleston, Ill. 61920 VoL 84, No. 152 8 pages 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Sara Figiel / Photo editor 
Top: Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood, addresses more than 500 girls at Girls State on Thursday in the Dvorak Concert Hall. Above: Wood, Marion 
Schwermann, president of Department of Illinois American Legion Auxiliary and Eastern President Carol Surles listen to the introduction for 
Wood. Wood told the young women that no one is born a natural leader and that everyone has to work towards becoming a leader. Wood 
was one of the final speakers for Girls State which wrapped up Saturday. 
Leadership is something to work towards, Wood says 
By Jamie Moore 
Managing editor 
No one is bom a leader, it is something we have to work 
for and obtain ow-selves, said Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood when she 
spoke to over 500 young women at the 60th annual lliini Girls 
State Auxili.aty Convention on Thw-sday. 
Lt. Gov Wood is the first female lieutenant govemor in the 
state. Before being It. gov., Wood was the State Representative 
for the 57th district. 
As It. govemot~ Wood works on such issues as women's 
health care, rural affairs, improving economic opportunities and 
giving women and minorities a better chance in govenunent. 
She is honored to serve as the first female It. govemor of 
Illinois, but would not have had the opportunity if it was not for 
the women who paved the way before her, she said. 
Wood told the young women to work evetyday to become 
a better leader. The day that you stop working is the day that you 
lose what you had previously worked for. 
One of the most important avenues to obtaining leadership 
See WORKING Page 2 
Sports 
Filling 
the void 
New additions to the women's 
basketball team are expected to 
fill the space left by graduates. 
Story on Page 8 
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Professor says 
she wants 
to stay in the 
classroom 
Mond~Y-__ _ 
profife 
A \\...!dy series featuring a pessoo oo camplS or in ibe city 
Barbara J. Quinlan 
Staff writer 
After wummg the School of Business Service 
Recognition Award Nancy Marlow has no plans to 
leave the classroom. 
"I enjoy teaching and that's what I want to do," said 
Marlow, professor of marketing. "I have no administra-
tive desires because I would have to leave the class-
room." 
While Marlow has no admin-
istrative desires, she keeps herself 
busy with on and off-campus 
committees and boards. 
Marlow has setv ed as the chair 
of Eastem's School of Business' 
Cun1culum Committee for tv.•o 
years 
She has also been a member of ,_ _____ _. 
the steet'ing and personnel com- Nancy Marlow 
mittees; discipline unit coordina-
tor for marketing; member of Faculty Senate and spon-
sor of the Pink Panthers since 1988. 
Marlow 's work also reached beyond Eastem's cam-
pus. She setv es as Eastem's representative to the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education's Faculty Advisory 
Committee. 
In addition, Marlow is also completing her second 
tetm on the Board of Visitors for the U . S. Anny War 
College in Carlisle, Pa. 
The Board of Visitors is her most enjoyable setvi.ce 
activity, Marlow said. 
The board operates like a "board of trustees" and 
makes recommendations regarding course work to the 
school, Marlow said. The goal is cwTently to assist in 
granting a fully accredited master's degree in military 
strategy. 
Her work on this board has introduced her to many 
interesting people from all ovet· the world, she said. 
See PROFESSOR Page 2 
College of Education is tops in number of As earned 
By Linhai Liew 
Nev.'s editor 
Undergraduate students from 
the College of Education received 
almost twice as many As dw1ng the 
spt'ing 2000 semester as students in 
the three other colleges at Eastem. 
According to statistics fi·om the 
Office of Planning and Institutional 
Studies and the Office of Media 
Relations, 57 percent of the grades 
for the undergraduate courses fi·om 
the College of Education for spring 
2000 are As, compared with pet·-
centages in the 30s in the other 
three colleges at Eastem. 
"Students enrolled in most 
teacher education comses have 
already met high admission ct1tet1a, 
,, _____ _ 
Students enrolled in most 
teacher education courses 
have already met high 
admission criteria, which 
incudes GPA, in order to 
take the course. 
Doug Bower, 
assistant dean of the College of 
Education and Professional Studies 
______ ,, 
which includes GPA, in order to 
take the cow·se," said Doug Bower, 
assistant dean of the College of 
Education and Professional Studies 
in an e-mail. "Thus, one would 
expect these students who have 
already demonstrated excellent aca-
demic skills to continue in the 
teacher education courses." 
Bower also said that the majori-
ty of courses that are offered in the 
college are upper division level so 
there are fewer non-majors and 
very few general education cow-ses. 
Students who are in the educa-
tion program know the standards 
they must meet, which include a 2. 5 
mini.tnwn GPA in both major and 
cumulative standings, Bower said. 
"Furthennore, in many courses 
students must eam a C or bettet· in 
order to avoid retaking the course, 
thus many individuals drop the 
See EDUCATION Page 2 
A•glance distribution of As, Cs and Fs for spring __ li 2000 undergraduate students 
100% ~ Aseamed - Rl 
axJSes ll &liegeS 
of 
Business Education 
'-----Undergraduate coursework-------' 
• Percentages generated from statics from the Office of Planning and Institutional Studies 
and the Media Relations Office. 
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FiSt ern 
News 
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, 
Monday lhrough Friday, in Charleston, IlL, dur-
ing fall and spring semesters and twice weekly 
during lhe summer term except during schOOl 
~ vacations or examilations, lly 
 lhe stUdents of Eastern Illinois 
- University. Subscription price: 
$38 per semester, $16 tor summer only, $68 all 
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of 
The Assodated Press, Which is entiUed to 
exclusive use of all articles appearing ® 
il !lis paper. The edttorials on Page 4 
represent lhe majority opinion of the 
editorial board; aD olher opilion pieces 
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial 
and business offices are located in Buzzard 
Hall, Eastern lli nois Unive!Sity. 
Periodical postage paid at Charleston. IL 61920. 
ISSN 0894-1599. 
Printed by Eastern Illinois University. 
Charleston, IL 61 920. 
Postmaster: Send address Changes to 
The Daily Eastern News 
Buzzard HaD 
Eastern lli nois Unive!Sity 
Charleston, IL 61 920. 
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Fall newspaper staff 
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Night staff 
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By foot: The Daily Eastern News 
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Senator suggests suspending gas taxes for summer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, a Republican 
fi·om oil-rich Texas and an ally of 
GOP presidential candidate George 
W. Bush, said Sunday Congress 
should suspend the 18.4-cent per gal-
lon federal gasoline tax because of 
increasing pwnp prices. 
A smaller temporcuy tax rollback 
died in the Senate in April when the 
rise in gas prices slowed and oil-pro-
ducing nations agreed to increase 
their output. 
"I think part of a package that we 
should put fotw cu·d in Congress is 
Working 
from Page 1 
shOit -tetm fixes like relief from 
gasoline taxes tmtil we stabilize 
these prices and then some longer 
teim fixes," Hutchison said on "Fox 
News Stmday." 
fu the Midv.rest, gas prices top $2 
per gallon in some spots. fudiana 
Gov. Frank O'Bannon has suspend-
ed the state sales tax on gasoline for 
60 days. The Illinois Legislature v.rill 
meet in special session this week to 
discuss repealing or suspending the 
state 's 5 percent sales tax on fuel. 
Legislation introduced in 
Congress ecu·lier this yecu· would 
have rolled back 4.3 cents of the 
18.4-cent federal tax for the rest of 
the year and suspended the entire tax 
if and when average prices exceeded 
$2 a gallon. 
The issue lost momentum 
because the price rise slowed in the 
spring and oil-producing nations in 
the Middle East bowed to U.S. pres-
sure to increase the oil supply. 
Since then, prices have climbed 
again, affecting summer travelers 
and becoming an issue in the presi-
dential campaign. 
"I think evetyone thinks that this 
is going to stabilize by the fall, so if 
we could go through the summer 
when people are taking their vaca-
tions, I think we should do that," 
Hutchinson said Stmday. 
A spokesman for Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., said he 
would be open to her proposal -
and others to eliminate taxes. 
' 'We took a vote in April to do 
something vety simi.lcu· to that and 
when it comes to cutting back tax on 
the American people, never cotmt us 
out," said Lott spokesman Jolm 
Czwcuiacki. 
lege. victions, she said. 
Wood graduated early fi·om high school to 
earn money for college. She worked at an agri-
cultural nursety and babysat, she said. 
skills is through education, Wood said. 
' 'I wotked hard, got good grades and was 
fortunate enough to go to law school," she said. 
Wood said she did not always know w here 
her life was taking het~ but she followed her 
goals and stuck to convictions. Now through her 
legislative position she is able to see her ch·eam 
and help people w ho need her, she said. 
"Governor Ryan and I have made education 
our number one priority," Wood 
said. 
Wood's belief in education came long before 
becoming It. governor of illinois . She credits her 
belief from her parents . 
Wood's grandparents were Gennan immi-
grants . Her grandmother received a fourth grade 
education and her grandfather received a sixth 
grade education. Both of Wood's parents fin. 
ished high school, but did not go on to college. 
Wood was the first of her fcunily to attend col-
Wood encourages students to work hcu·d to 
to continue w ith their education. 
The American dream lies in a quality edu-
cation, she said. 
Do not limit your dreams. Strive to achieve 
them, Wood said. 
As a pcu·ent, Wood wonies about the destmc-
tive forces confronting her teenagers such as 
chugs, teen sex and violence. 
Do not let these things distract you or cause 
you to choose another path, she said. 
Stay on your own path and stick to your con-
Science one-fourth. 
Wood told the yotmg women to realize that 
they can have it all. They tnay not be able to get 
it all at once, but the doors of oppomtunity will 
swing back open for them. 
Wood credited the yotmg women of Girls 
State as being cunong the best and 
brightest in Illinois. 
She urged them to continue to express them-
selves through their community and pcuinerships. 
Wood told the yotmg women that by their 
presence at Girls State they had already estab-
lished themselves as leaders. 
of students ecuning As. Education 
from Page 1 
withch·aw from a course, rather 
than complete the course with a D 
or F, cu·e listed in a separate catego-
ty. 
Less than half of the depcui· 
ments in the College of Atis and 
Hwnanities have more As than Bs. 
fu the C ollege of Arts and 
Hwnanities, 35 percent of the stu-
dents taking classes in the college 
earned As. fu the Lumpkin College 
of Business, 30 percent of the stu-
dents taking classes ecuned As and 
in the College of Science, 29 per-
cent of the students ecuned As. 
course if they feel they are in dan-
ger of getting below a C ," Bower 
said. 
The grades for students who 
Professor 
from Page 1 
Seven-ninths of the departments 
in the College of Education ha:ve 
more As than Bs w hereas in the 
Lumpkin College of Business is is 
about one-third and College of 
reviewed her credentials. 
The other colleges at Eastern, 
the College of Atts and 
Hwnanities, the Lumpkin College 
of Business and the College of 
Science all had about the number 
1985. 
" I was pleased," Mcu·low said. " I work hard 
and it's nice to be recognized." 
Aside from her setvice work Mcu·low enjoys 
line dancing, jazzercize, reading and singing 
with "Promise" , a contemponuy Christian trio 
of which she is a membet·. 
Marlow received her bachelor's degree in busi-
ness education and her master's 
School of Business Setvice Recognition 
originated in the late 1980s recognizing excel-
lence in setvice to the University School of 
Business through setvice to the univet·sity, col-
lege, school, his/her business discipline and 
community. 
degree in English fi·om Eastem. She received 
both a. master's and doctorate in 
business administration fi·om Mississippi State 
Univet-sity in Stcu1cville, Miss. 
Mcu'low taught at Pittsburgh State Univet-sity 
in Pittsbmgh, KS fi·om 1979-1981 and at 
Mississippi State Univet-sity from 1982-1983. 
She began her teaching ccu·eet· at Eastern in 
Mcu·low and her husband, Edwcu·d, professor 
of management at Eastern, have three grown 
children: Michele who is co-director of recre-
ation/thet·apy at New Pet-spectives in Wheeling; 
Clu-is who is an elecll-ical engineer w ith Exxon 
in Houston, Texas and Bob who is a student 
tnajoring in international business at Mississippi 
State University. 
Marlow was recommended by the Faculty 
Relations Conunittee after the conunittee 
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Radavich to focus 
on distance learning 
New president of Eastern's UPI chapter says 
people are the best part of his position 
By Linhai Liew 
Newsed~or 
The new president of Eastem's 
UPI chapter will focus on distance 
teaming as a cmcial issue for the 
coming year. 
David Radavich, an English 
professor and fonner vice presi-
dent of the chapter, assumed his 
position in mid June. 
Distance teaming, pmt icularly 
Intemet courses, and the way 
Eastem incorporates technology 
with education will require an 
adaptation process which will take 
several years, Radavich said in an 
e-mail. 
"This adaptation process will 
be challenging and will last at least 
several yem·s before we find om 
proper footing," Radavich said. 
"But this yem· will need to see a 
solid stmt in this direction." 
Radavich also said it is neces-
smy to get the salm'ies ofEastem's 
faculty and staff salm'ies up to pm· 
with other universities as soon as 
possible. 
The process is going to be a 
multi-yem· effmt but it was for the 
good of Eastem, he said. 
ment. 
Radavich said the real satisfac-
tion of being in his job is the 
oppmtunity to meet and help peo-
ple from many sides of the univer-
sity and provide practical solutions 
and guidance. 
"We m·e in a period of extraor-
dinary change in higher education, 
and I find the potential exciting 
and challenging," Radavich said. 
Over the past yem· Radavich 
served as chief negotiator for the 
contract negotiations between the 
faculty and administration. 
One of his greatest difficulties 
was the negotiations "centered 
mostly on the seeming unwilling-
ness on the part of the administra-
tion to work constructively with 
the faculty," Radavich said. 
"We lost precious time fighting 
unproductive battles and as a 
result, we are seriously behind 
now, particulm·ly in the area of 
distance education." said 
Rada:vich, adding that the issue of 
distance education is as yet unre-
solved. 
However, he said that the good 
news is that the faculty is now 
working more cooperatively with 
the adtninistration. 
Monday, Jlllle 26, 1998 3 
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Fun and games 
"We m·e having a vety difficult 
time recmiting and retaining qual-
ity faculty and staff at present and 
inadequate compensation is cer-
tainly a major factor," he said. "We 
won't be able to make headway in 
distance education if we don't pay 
om employees a respectable 
wage." 
Radavich also hoped to 
increase efforts in faculty develop-
"I think we m·e a stronger, 
better university this year, and we 
m·e better positioned to face the 
challenges of the futme." said 
Radavich. "If we can't manage to 
cooperate and and resolve om dif-
ferences, the blunt truth is that the 
institution could fail. I don't want 
to see that happen, and I'll do my 
best to see that it doesn't." 
Danielle Suhajda, 17, of Plainfield and Kelly Vogel, 16, of Strasburg reach for the finish line in a wheelbar-
row race during Girls State. The race was part of Funny Olympics which included the three-legged race and 
water balloon toss. 
Landfill hearings set to begin in the Union on Tuesday 
By Nicole Meinheit 
Ed~or in chief 
the county are set to begin 
Tuesday. 
King Jr. University Ballroom. mendation for the full County 
Board conceming the application. 
ister with the county clerks office. 
People can register by calling the 
office or at the hearings. 
Landfill site hearings for the 
Allied Waste Industl'ies Inc. appli-
cation to build another landfill in 
The heat'ings will take place 
fi:om 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday 
through Ft'iday in the University 
Ballroom in the Mart.in Luther 
At the hearings, Allied and 
other pmties will make presenta-
tions conceming the proposal to 
the planning commission. The 
commission will make a recom-
A public comment period is 
will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Thmsday. Anyone who wants to 
speak dm'ing this time should reg-
If the hem·ings m·e not fmished 
Friday additional days will be held 
July 1 and July 5 to 7. 
4 mile run and walk to benefit Habitat for Humanity 
By Jamie Moore 
Managing editor 
Today is the last day to register for the 2nd 
allllual4 for the Fomth race without paying a 
late fee. 
The event, which is sponsored by The 
Coles County Area Habitat for Hmnanity, 
raises money for the area Habitat for 
Humanity, said Mmy Bower, coordinator of 
the event. 
Participants can chose to run a fom tnile 
race or walk a two tnile race, she said. 
Trophies will be presented to the top fin-
ishers in the different age groups of the fom 
tnile nm, Bower said. 
Participants in the two tnile walk will also 
receive trophies for the first, second and third 
place finishes, she said. 
The first 50 finishers of each event will 
receive a fi:ee coupon to Gill 's Diner in 
Mattoon, Bower said. 
Whar s Avail.able at the 
Health Service 
The registration fee for the event is $10 
which should be paid today. After today, the 
cost will raise to $1 5. 
Participants m·e also encom-aged to collect 
donations for Habitat for Humanity, Bower 
said. 
Anyone who collects $50 or more will 
receive fi:ee race entry, she said. 
Bower asks that anyone who plans on rais-
ing $50 should get in contact with her to 
make mrangements. 
All participants who preregister will 
receive a t-shitt; howevet~ T-shitts will be lim-
ited on race day for late applicants, Bower 
said. 
After the race beverages will be provided 
by Coca-Cola, snacks will be provided by 
Walker's and water is being provided by 
Culligan, she said. 
For more infonnation on the race contact 
Mary Bower at 345-1595 or e-mail her at 
bower@advant.com. 
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Got 
Culture? 
Many students think that the SlUlllller months are full of downtime with nothing to do. While summer may be a time for rest and relaxation, t can also be a time to expand your horizollS 
culturally. 
This summer Eastem is 1ich in the ruts. The the-
ater deprutment puts on a Summe1fest each year 
allowing community and campus members to get 
involved in the theater scene. 
Tllis summer season opens on F1iday with the 
production, "You Know I Can't Heru·You When The 
Water's Running." 
Tills is a great opportunity to supp01t your fellow 
students and the community by attending one of the 
productions. 
Tru"ble Alts Center is also full of exhibits for the 
summer months. Displays of local rutists past and 
Culture at Eastern 
Take advantage of what the 
campus have to offer, and get a 
little culture 
present can offer many 
students a chance to see 
rut while getting a illsto-
lY lesson at the same 
time. 
The paintings of 
Robert Root will be on 
display at the museum tills summer. Root painted the 
portrait of Livingston C. Lord that hangs in Old 
Main. 
The show tills summer will showcase pieces that 
show what Central Illinois looked like during the 
eru"ly 1900s to the 1940s. 
The Tarble Alts Center is also displaying murals 
from area education programs sponsored by the 
Illinois Alts Council. 
Tru"ble ruts classes and commtmity schools donat-
ed cerrunic wall relief, two ac1ylic collage murals, 
two lru·ge ac1ylic on masonite murals, three murals 
on pressboru·d and a four panel recreation of a 
famous painting. 
The music deprutment offers summer camps ea.ch 
year for junior high and illgh school students to 
express themselves musically. 
Htmdreds of students will be in an out of the 
music building in the following weeks. At the end 
of the week they will put on a concert to show how 
they have grown musically over the past week. 
Attend one of their conceits and encourage these 
students on their musical jotuney. It is also a great 
way to see what the faculty in the music deprutment 
has to offer to Eastem. 
Students should take advantage of what the cam-
pus has to offer. It's a great way to supp01t your 
school and become more cultmally awru·e. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. ,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
The soul takes nothing with her to the other 
world but her education and culture. 
Plato 
Greek philosopher, 428- 348 B.C. 
_____________________ ,, 
Never settle for less 
Guys, they waste my time. That is why I don ' t date. Right now. I choose not to be in a 
relatiollShip because I am still 
trying to find myself. not by 
looking. but by living. 
If I want to live my dreams. I 
have to know myself, and if 
those dreams include someone 
else for the rest of my life. my 
intentions and conquests must 
be planted on ttuthful grotmd. 
Sara E. Figiel 
Photo I editorial page editor 
I have to be tme to myself before I am true to anyone 
else. 
I admit, sometimes I tty to find someone so I just don't 
have to be alone, but that ends rapidly, because it is forced 
and not tme. 
The truth is that being with someone has to come natu-
rally, you can not make yotu'Self like or love someone. 
Everyone, stop for a minute and ask yourself if you are 
happy with who you are with. or with what you are doing. 
Are you settling for something? You don' t have to. 
A relatiollShip is founded on love. ttl.lSt and respect The 
key to finding your true match is to find all of these things 
in yourself first. 
People must loYe, respect and have trust in themselves 
before they can share these things with someone else. 
I'm sure everyone has seen those couples where no one 
tmderstands why they are together. or those that collStantly 
break up and get back together. 
I even did it my freshman year. I did it because it was 
easy, comforting and convenient to have someone to fall 
back on. 
However, I ended up getting so annoyed that it had to 
end, because he was against everything I stood for. I ignored 
all of the things that bothered me. At first I felt too picky 
and snobbish when I would tty to talk to him about the 
impot1ance of going to class and thinking about his fi.lture, 
and having ambition and dtive. 
All I ever do is think about the endless possibilities that 
lies in evetyone's future, not even just mine. I was settling 
for something less then what I really wanted. By vocalizing 
this you can see how ridiculous it was for me to have 
thought I was being too picky. 
It took me nine months to realize that he was never going 
to change no matter how hard I tried to make him care about 
about the things I did. I understand it is hard to walk away 
from someone that cares about you so much, when it is easi-
er to be with them. then by yourself. HoweYer, there will 
always be something missing. 
When there is something in your life you are questioning 
the good of, keeping it is a hindrance to yourself. You have 
to be true to yourself before you can be true to someone 
else. It is wrong to be in a relatiollShip out of convenience. 
More importantly, I have learned that you have to spend 
time alone before you know yourself, and find your own 
identity. 
The only person that you can really cmmt on is yourself. 
You're the only sm·e thing you've got. Be true to yourself. 
Don' t neglect your ttue wants or needs. Ke.ep yom·self 
"People must love, 
respect, and have 
trust in them-
selves before they 
can share these 
things with some-
one else." 
cleansed of impurities that hold 
you back from your potential, 
you haYe control to get rid of 
something if you put it there 
yourself. 
I am not saying that you 
ha\·e the right to be rude, or dis-
respectful to people or things 
that you think are bothering 
yotu· ability to excel in life. 
Remember that there is a differ-
ence in being picky and being 
petty. You must keep your mind 
open. Do things for the tight reasons. and you can't go 
wrong. 
There are a lot of college students that think they have 
found that special someone who they want to spend the rest 
of there life with, and that's fine. But don't limit yourself. 
There is a huge world out there with so many people and 
so many possibilities. 
Don't spend yom· life ttyi.ng to make it easy on yourself. 
Don't settle for that someone or something, because you 
think it is better than being alone. If you do, you will never 
reach the full potential of your abilities. 
You will have lied to yourself. the worst person to lie to. 
Do not stay in a dead end relatiollShip just because it is 
easy. 
Have you ever seen those people that have to be in a rela-
tiollShip to function, like mindless mice? Whose identity 
relies on the person they are with. They have never even 
been alone long enough to have their own dreams. 
If you think of life as a journey. your destination being 
the highest possible goal you can reach. your ultimate 
dream. The dream you have discovered by finding your true 
loves in life, your true interests. the things you find true hap-
piness in. 
Then think of a life long relationship, the ptupose of 
having a life partner is to have someone who keeps you 
going. Someone you love and ttust unconditionally. 
Someone who btings out the best in you, so that you can 
make your dreams and aspirations a reality. If you settle for 
someone who is kind of who you want, then how will they 
to keep you going. 
If you haven' t found yotu'Self yet, and don't know what 
you want in life, spend time alone. If you want to attain 
those things that makes your eyes light up just to think of 
the111, make a promise to yourself to never settle. 
Although, if you like that easy comfort. no matter how 
superficial, then get used to settling the rest of your life. 
Getting something less then you really want. If you start set-
tling now you what's going to make you want something 
that is hard to get. that takes effort. 
Ultimately. if you base something on a lie, you can never 
reach something as pure as true happiness. And, what is the 
good in having something if it didn' t take any work to get. 
• Sara Figiel is a senior journalism major and a bi-weekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu 
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Alum's work on display 
Painter of Livingston C. Lord painting featured at Tarble 
Godfrey Logan 
Staff writer 
The paintings of one of Central Illinois' most 
noted landscape painters and an Eastem alum are 
currently on display at the Tarble Arts Center. 
That painting is now hanging in the Old Main. 
Root did landscape paintings as well, but he is 
famous for his 1918 rendition of the Lincoln-
Douglas Debate held in Charleston in 1858, Morice 
said. 
The particular pieces on exhibit show what 
Central Illinois looked like dming the early 1900s to 
the 1940s, said Morice. 
Paul Sargent's works will be presented along with 
Robeti Root, another area painter, dming the exhib-
it, said Kit Morice, cmator of Education at the Tarble 
Alts Center. 
"These pieces are pati ofEastem's private collec-
tion," she said. 
Sargent and Root lived in the area from the 1880s 
to the late 1930s and 1940s. 
After graduating from Eastem, Paul Sargent 
attended and graduated from the Art Institute of 
Chicago. Both men were members of the Altists 
Association in Brown County, Ind. 
Robeti Root made his living mainly as a painter 
of pmtraits, one of which is of Eastem's first presi-
dent, Livingston C. Lord. The paintings will be on display through Aug.l3. 
Students can consolidate loans 
By Katie Tammeus 
Staff writer 
Students who receive Direct 
Loans have the opportunity to 
save money by opting to consoli-
date their loans before July 1, 
2000. 
Consolidation is the combin-
ing of different types of loans into 
a singular loan. 
Most people consolidate their 
loans after they have graduated 
and have begun repayment, but 
students can also consolidate 
while still in school, said Elmer 
Pullen, student loan program 
supervisor. 
Students who want to consoli-
date while in college can qualify 
by being enrolled at least prut -
time or by receiving one or more 
direct loans. 
Many students who receive 
direct loans and other federal stu-
dent loans can benefit in various 
ways. 
After July 1 interest rates will 
most likely rise, so by choosing to 
consolidate students lock in a 
lower rate of interest. 
Consolidation opens up many 
more choices for loan repayment, 
makes it possible to pay based on 
income and has options for 
extending the repayment period. 
Loans are also condensed into one 
payment, which makes it easier 
for students. 
Interested students can find out 
more infonnation by contacting 
the Financial Aid Office at 581 -
3 713 or by calling the Direct Loan 
Origination Center at 1-800-557-
7392. 
Electronic publication to save money 
By Lauren Speacht 
Staff writer 
This fall Eastem expects to save $7,000 per year by 
replacing printed copies of the University Newsletter 
with electronic publication. 
because of a lack of computers. In these departments the 
office personal v.ill be responsible for seeing that all indi-
viduals receive a copy of the University Newsletter, Blair 
said. 
Over the past years the of publication for the 
University Newsletter has cost Eastem an estimated 
$5,500-$7,000 a year, she said. "Prior to this SUllllller, each deprutment was provided 
with a printed copy of the University Newsletter," said 
Diane Blaii~ editor of the University Newsletter. ' 'In the 
fall, each deprutment will only be able to get the newspa-
per electronically." 
"With the news being sent electronically we will be 
seeing a 100 percent cut in cost," Blair said. 
Not evety deprutment is able to retrieve the newsletter 
The savings derive mainly from the cut in paper prod-
ucts and will most likely be used for other university pub-
lications, Blair said. 
Internships available for fall semester 
Joseph Fyke 
Staff Writer 
The Health Education Resomce 
Center is awru·ding intemships to a 
vru'iety of qualified students at the 
beginning of the fall academic 
semester. 
The intemships ru·e available to 
students from all ru·eas such as 
speech, sexual education, consumer 
science, computer design and 
graphic design majors, said Et'ic 
Davidson, assistant director of 
health services. 
Intems are asked to do a wide 
vru'iety of tasks including planning 
events, beginning awru·eness crun-
paigns and doing customer service, 
Davidson said. 
The intems would also help in 
the marketing of the Health 
Education Resomce Center, 
Davidson said. 
They would put together 
brochmes and help with web page 
design. 
Intems ru·e not limited to these 
tasks and will take prui in many 
projects to better their education, he 
said. 
The number of intemships the 
Health Education Resource Center 
grants to students each semester 
depends on the applicants they 
receive, Davidson said. 
They will grrutt anywhere from 
one to fom intemships a semester. 
Students that are interested 
should visit the Health Education 
Resomce Center on the third floor 
of the Student Services building. 
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Calif to improve 
COIIIIIUnication 
performance 
Over 40 crunpers moved 
onto campus yesterday for the 
28th ruumal Speech 
Communication Crunp which 
will tun through Saturday. 
The crunp will be a one 
week pet'iod of skill develop-
ment to improve the communi-
cation pe1fonnance and self 
confidence of the campers, said 
Rita Peru·son, camp director . 
The fom ru·eas of speech that 
will be concentrated on ru·e 
ra.dio and television broadcast-
ing, theater acting, public 
speaking and oral intetpretation, 
Pearson said. 
Pearson said that this year 
will be a "fim camp" full of 
activities and competitions 
between campet·s. 
Campers will be incoming 
high school fi:eshman to high 
school seniors, Peru·son said. 
The campers will be staying 
in Thomas Hall and attending 
classes in vru'ious buildings 
ru·ound crunpus, Pearson said. 
- Joseph Fyke, Stajf1vriter 
Hi!#l school students 
take a sneak-peek 
at college life 
Campers at the 15th ruumal 
Leadership and College Prep 
class for minority high school 
students will get an opportunity 
to gain leadership skills and 
preview college life. 
Leadership camp gives stu-
dents the opportunity to expet'i-
ence college life and pruticipate 
in activities to develop leader-
ship skills and communication 
skills, said Joellen 
Hickenbottom, Blair Hall office 
systems specialist. 
The students will pruticipate 
in guest lectures and classes 
such as College 101, computers, 
speech communication, team 
building and rut appreciation, 
she said. 
To be eligible for the camp 
the students must be a sopho-
more or junior in high school 
and in the upper 50 percent of 
their class. They then submit an 
application to be reviewed by a 
committee before being chosen 
to attend, Hickenbottom said. 
Claudia Lane, academic 
advisor in the Gateway office, is 
in her 15th year as camp direc-
tor. 
Crunpers throughout the 
week will be staying in Thomas 
Hall, she said. 
Student receive "a taste of 
college life" though pruticipat-
ing in the crunp, Hickenbottom 
said. 
The camp is entirely sup-
ported by the state of Illinois. 
The College of Adult and 
Continuing Education is the 
sponsor of the camp. 
- Jamie Moore, Managing editor 
'AD' Ventures 
campers to launch 
potato missiles 
Making missiles fi:om pota-
toes and rocket launching will 
be just a few of the activities to 
been seen on campus this week 
as the 8th annual SUllllller 'AD' 
Ventures crunp comes to 
Eastem. 
"SUllllller 'AD' Ventures is 
an academic eru'ichment pro-
grrun for students 
talented and interested in math-
ematics and science," said 
Joellen Hickenbottom, Blair 
Hall office systems specialist. 
Students have different activ-
ities throughout the week 
including field tr'ips to a plane-
tru'ium and to the University of 
Illinois, Hickenbottom said. 
A total of 39 kids, fi:om sev-
enth, eighth and ninth grade, 
from all over the state will be 
attending the crunp, she said. 
Students must score a 90 
percent or higher on local 
school achievement tests or par-
ticipate in their local gifted pro-
grrun for accelerated students to 
be eligible to attend the crunp, 
Hickenbottom said. 
Throughout the week, the 
kids will pruticipate in many 
hands-on experiments in sci-
ence and math, she said. 
"It is a ve1y unique pro-
gram," Hickenbottom said. 
The students are staying in 
Thomas Hall throughout the 
week. 
The progrrun is sponsored by 
the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education. 
- Jamie Moore, Managing editor 
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Roommate 
TRANSFER STUDENT NEEDS 
1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
FALL 2000 AT ATRIUM APART-
MENTS. CALL 309-693-3057 OR 
EMAIL ESRP@AOLCOM 
Rent 
Fall Rent ( 3 blocks from campus) 
4 or 5 bedroom, new interiors. 
1204 Garfield St. or 1800 12th St. 
(217) 868-5610. 
_______ 7/5 
_______ 7/19 3 BR House, newly remodeled. 3 
blocks from Old Main. 10 month 
Rent 
ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS JUST BEING BUILT 
AVAILABLE FALL RENTING 
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE. 
117W POLK ST. 348-7746. 
-,--------,--00 
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen, 
d/w, da, laundry, spiral staircase. 
Avail Aug. , clean, good Joe., 
$750/month. 345-7286 
-,----,---=,--.,--,--,-=---,-oo 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
----------,----00 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 1000 
a.m-4:00 pm 
:-=,--,::--:-:-.,-----::-:::-:----:-00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
00 
STORA--:G,-,E:-U:-N-I~T-=-s--=s"'T.:-A,-RT=-1-N--,--G AT 
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746. 
,--____ --,-_____ oo 
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm stu-
dent house. Available May or 
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking. 
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286. 
----,---,----00 
Three bedroom furnished apart-
ment New kitchen, OW, 
microwave, laundry, spiral stairs. 
Available August No pets. 345-
7286 
00 
ONE A-N:-D~A--HA-L--=F~B=-L--=o--=-CKS 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- One 
bedroom apts. Low utilities for 1 
or 2 people. Includes garbage & 
laundry facilities. Avail. Aug 15, 
2000. Call 348-8249. 
7/12 
ONE A-N-:D,---A ____ H_A:-L-=F---=8-LO-,-CKS 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- 6 bed-
room house furnished. Includes 
dishwasher, washer & dryer, & 
garbage services. Avail Aug. 1, 
2000. Call 348-8249. 
7/12 
NOW: ---,F:-U-:R:-N-IS.,-HE=-D~A-P,-1\RT-
MENT ON SQUARE, LOFT & 
SKYLIGHT NEED 3. NEWLY 
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING. 
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549. 
-=--=-----=--=-==-=--:7/12 
JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM, 
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BED-
ROOM, KITCHEN, BTH , LV, ON, 
WASHER & DRYER, OAK 
FLOOR, PAINTED, NEW BATH-
ROOM. $475 ( WT & TRASH 
INCL.). CALL 348-7733 OR 856-
3549. 
-,--,--------:7/12 
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3. 
Furnished utilities included. NO 
PETS. 2121 18th. Call 345-6885. 
----------'8/2 
Nice, clean 2 bedroom house off-
campus with washer/dryer, 
$225/mo. per renter plus utilities. 
348-7670 
6/28 
SHORT:-9,--.,--M'"'o-N-=T...-H-L-=E=-A-=S~E-AUG. 
15 TO MAY 15 2001- BEDROOM 
FOR RENT- CABLE, LOCAL 
PHONE & ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED- $285/MONTH- 345-
7399- MARIO 
--------:-:-7/12 
Six bedroom house on 961 4th 
Street For rent in Aug. through 
next year- May 31. $195 per per-
son. 345-7993 or 348-1232. 
--,------,----715 
3 BR Home 3 blocks from cam-
pus. 2010 12th street W/0 NO 
PETS! $675 per month. 345-5037. 
-------,-,,-,---715 
6 month leases January 2001 lim-
ited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR 
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-
6000 
,-----,-----,---00 
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and 
3 BR furnished apartments still 
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apts. Call 345-6000. 
-------,--,-00 
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR 
apts. for fall and need roommates. 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call 
345-6000 
_______ 00 
lease. $225 each for three. 1521 
11th Street Call 345-5808. 
,--------7/5 
3 bed/ 2 bath new duplex close to 
campus available Aug. 1st. 3 bed/ 
1 bath house close to campus 
available July 15th. Call 345-5821. 
--,---------6/28 
Available student rental apart-
ments. Variety from which to 
choose. Poteete Property Rental. 
345-5088. 
_________ .8/2 
Help wanted 
Disciples of Christ Christian 
Church seeks PT music 
Director/pianist Call for job 
description 345-3003, or www.dis-
ciplesofchrist.org. 
6/28 
-,-ST.=-A:-G:--:E:--:C-=R-=E--W --W--:A-N-=T=E=-0 - ·FOR 
MUSIC CAMPS July 7- July 30. 
$6/hr. Contact Katie Garrett at 
581-3010. Will work around class 
schedule. 
-:----=------------,--715 
Gunner Sue's is looking for cooks 
to work through Fall Semester-
breaks included. Evening hours, 
good hourly- plus tips. Weekends 
a must Apply in person after 3 
pm. South Rt 45, Mattoon. 
-----=------,-::-:--:c---~7/3 
Work from home. $500-$1500 per 
month PT, $2000-$3500 per 
month FT. Call 1-888-764-2892. 
--.,-----::-:-:--::--:-::---7/12 
Attn: Own A PC? Put It To Work! 
Earn $522-$6230/mo. PT/FT Call 
24 hrs: 1-800-935-3752. 
------,------=--7/12 
Needed immediately! Evening, 
night, weekend, and holiday staff 
to work direct care positions in 
group homes for dev. disabled. 
Full and part time hours available. 
Flexible scheduling. Paid training. 
Recent TB test required for hire. 
Applications at CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln Avenue., 
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE. 
8/2 
"'p-=-o -=-sr.=-A_L_J __ o=--=s=-=s--T=-o,_--,$-18=-. .,..35=-,H--=R-
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI-
ENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM 
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, 
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS 
Ids, inc 
7/5 
W--IL--:D:-L--:1 F::-:E:-J-=o-=s-=s-=T=-=0- $:--:2-1-,.6-,-0/---HR-
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR-
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE-
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-813-
3585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7 
DAYS Ids inc 
--,-,-----------7/5 
MBA student needed for graduate 
assistantship. Apply at 1802 
Buzzard. 
_________ 00 
For sale 
For Sale By Owner: 2,600 square 
foot, Ranch-style Executive home 
located in Fox Lake Estates. 4 
bedrooms/ 3 baths/ 3 car garage. 
Beautiful lake-side view. Call 348-
3300 for additional information. 
=-----------=-------------~6/28 
Piano, older Cable-Nelson. Good 
condition. Painted black/wood 
top. Call 348-7963. $275 or best 
offer. 
=------------,---___,.-715 
Foosball table for sale. Excellent 
condition. Call Greg at 345-1614. 
7/3 
Need cash? 
stuff Sell your StKii 
in The Daily 
Eastern 
News. 
Call 581-2812 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
SOHJfA/5 
7HeSIJMM!fR. 
JOB$4/iOI 
GOINI'i 
Jl!fFFRE-Y? 
I 
I I<J/l9 RGAUY FtaJN-
t:lili?ING OtJT JH!iR13. I 
f30T CIWt3HT IN A 
MI/L..KN 4\COVSG-
llfNC/EiG,., 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
Romeo 
(sports car) 
5 Bottom of a 
boat 
9 Yankee Stadium 
surface 
14 Jump (out), as 
from a plane 
15 Woodwind 
16 Main artery 
17 Theodore 
Roosevelt 
follower, 1912 
19 Take to jail 
20 Suffix w ith 
Gator 
21" Man 
Answers" 
{Sandra Dee 
film) 
22 1-Down, e.g. 
24 Overly common 
26 Book before 
Esth. 
27 Black-footed 
animal 
30 Purify 
ceremonially 
35 Not silently 
36 More than 
serious 
37 Midmonth date 
38 Machine 
cylinders 
39 _ bourgeois 
40 Car scar 
41 Coupd'_ 
42 "Buyer beware" 
phrase 
43 Free-for-all 
44 Two five-spots 
46 Special Forces 
headgear 
47 French article 
48 Amount of hair 
50 Arthur Fiedler, 
e.g. 
54 Partner of outs 
55 Demolition stuff 
58 Supplement 
59 Theodore 
Roosevelt's 
namesake toy 
62 Star in O rion's 
left foot 
63 "Picnic'' 
playwright 
64_Major 
65 Edgar Bergen's 
Mortimer 
66 Tea leaves 
reader 
67 Velcro 
alternative 
DOWN 
1 ·waterloo" pop 
group 
2 Praise 
3 Manicurist's tool 
4 Word before 
"thar or "there" 
5 Forgo a cab 
6 Depth charge 
target 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 The "L" of LA 
8 Popular jeans 
9 January's 
birthstone 
10 Theodore 
Roosevelt's 
group 
11 "Rule Britannia" 
songwriter 
12 Paint can 
-rl-=+::+.=+:;.t direction 
~;,:+.;;.+.;,.;. -:+--:+:::-! 13 Lacking 
-=+:-+::-! 18 Stuck 
23 Corner map 
24 Theodore 
Roosevelt's 
moniker 
25 High-hatter 
..;:;.a,.:....::..&.;;;.a..;....&..;;~ 27 Aspect 
29 Kind of candle 
31 "Exodus" author 
32 Fred Astaire's 
sister 
33 Basic belief 
34 _ Park, Colo. 
36 Dorm room 
feature 
39 Hoosier 
hoopster 
43 Stylike 
45 Numerous 
46 Drinking spree 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
No.0515 
49 Blue _ 53 Elevator man 
Mountains 55 Beach b ird 
50 "Total Recall" 56 Jet Propulsion 
setting Lab grp. 
51 Tennis score 57 Pitfall 
alter deuce 60 WSW's reverse 
52 Narrowly defeat 61 School transport 
Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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Ruiz qualifies in two Olympic diving events 
FEDERAL WAY, Wash. (AP) - High 
atop the platfmm, Mark Ruiz grinned at the 
applause and cheers. Then the smile disap-
peared and Ruiz somersaulted and twisted 3 
1/2 times on his way into the water. 
He was petfect. 
Ruiz scored a 10.0 on his last dive, con-
cluding a 1 0-meter contest in which the 
native ofPue1to Rico led throughout the six-
dive final to clinch a second Olympic berth. 
Ruiz, 21, of Orlando, Fla., became the 
first American since Greg Louganis in 1988 
to win two events at the U.S. trials. He fin-
ished first with 1,154.97 points on platfonn 
Sunday after winning 3-meter springboard 
Thursday. 
"It's awesome," Ruiz said. "I wasn't feel-
ing great today. I was a little sore and tired. I 
wanted to win. I didn' t want to settle for sec-
ond." 
David Pichler of F01t Lauderdale, Fla., 
didn't mind. 
Three days after a disastrous final dive on 
springboard cost him an Olympic be1th, 
Pichler finished second to Ruiz with 
1,149.75 points. Pichler, at 31 the oldest man 
at the trials, was sixth on platf01m in the 
Atlanta Games. 
"I got in there and fought the whole way. 
I kind of sabotaged myself the other day," 
Pichler said. "Today I wasn't going to let that 
happen." 
The rest of the Olympic diving team is: 
Michelle Davison of Columbia, S.C., and 
Jenny Keim of Miami (3-meter); Laura 
Wilkinson of Spring, Texas, and Sara Reiling 
of St. Paul, Minn. (10-meter); Ruiz and Troy 
Dumais ofVentura, Calif., (3-meter). 
Ron O 'Brien, U.S. Diving's national tech-
nical director who coached Louganis to four 
gold medals, likes Ruiz 's chances in Sydney. 
"Ruiz has a chance to double gold," said 
0 'Brien, adding that Ruiz can be competitive 
with the top Chinese and Russians, who are 
medal favorites. 
Rio Ramirez, a Cuban immigrant living in 
Miami, was third in platf01m with 1,101.66 
points. Brent Roberts of Pensacola, Fla., was 
fourth with 1,077.24 points. 
Ramirez pressured Pichler on his third 
dive, an inward 3 1/2 somersault tuck that 
eamed a 10.0 from one judge and 9. 5s from 
the others. That drew Ramirez within 1.1 
points of second-place Pichler, who dived 
next but only came up with marks of 7.0 to 
7.5. 
Ramirez could have overtaken Pichler on 
his fomth dive, with a 3.5 difficultly degree, 
but he didn' t pull it off and had no mark bet-
ter than 6.0. 
Pichler responded, eaming marks ranging 
from 8.0 to 9.0 on his dive to take a double-
digit lead over Ramirez that he never sun-en-
dered. 
--Scoreboard Austin Peay starter 
academically ineligible Baseball's Top 
Ten 
AmeriC31League 
Homeruns 
CDelgOOo, Toronto, 27 
Glaus, Anaheim, 23 
CEIIefett, Boslon, 23 
IRodl'iguez. Texas, 23 
JaGiarrbi, Qakland, 21 
Thome, Clewland, 21 
.-,500!, Cle\'eland, 21 
EMarti'lez, Seattle, 21 
Runs Balled 111 
EMarti'lez, Seattle, 77 
JaGiarrbi, Qakland, 73 
MJSweeney, Kansas 01y, 71 
CDelgOOo, Toronto, 71 
ARodliguez, Sealtle, 69 
BeWil!iams, New 'rtll1t, 69 
CEIIefett, Boslon, 68 
Pitching 
DWells, Toronto, 12-2, .857 
B~. Ct»cago, 10-2, .833 
Ek!red, Ct»cago, 9-2, .818 
ltldson, Oatland, 8-2, .800 
Bllba, OeYeland, 8-2, .000 
Parque, OlK:ago, 7-2 • .778 
Millon, Minnesota, 7-2, .778 
NaOOilal League 
Homeruns 
McGwie, SL Louis, 28 
Boods, San Ffaocisco, 27 
Sheffiek!, Los Angeles, 25 
Gfiffey Jr, Cincinnati, 22 
Hellon, Cdorado, 21 
VGoerrero, Mlntreal, 21 
E<tnoods, SL LOtis, 21 
Piazza, New 'rtll1t, 21 
Karros, Los Angeles, 21 
Hetlon, COOrado, 64 
Gies, Pitlsbt.rgh, 64 
Piazza, New York, 61 
KaiTOS, Los Angeles, 61 
McGwire, SL Louis, 61 
Pitding 
Gr.Nes, Cincinnati, 9-1, .000 
Al.eiter, New'rtll1t, 8-1, .889 
RDJollnsoo, Arizona. 11-2, .846 
GMaddux, Allanta, 9-2, .818 
BJAndersoo, Arizona. 7-2. .778 
Sle!)llensOn, SL Louis, 9-3, .750 
Kile, SLLOtis, 11}.4, .714 
MLB 
East !AYision 
W L 
Toronlo 41 34 
New'rtll1t 37 32 
Boston 37 33 
Ba~im«e 30 42 
T<~TCJQ Bay 30 42 
Cer1tral !AYision 
Ct»cago 
Cle\'eland 
Kansas01y 
Minnesota 
Detro~ 
W L 
47 27 
39 34 
35 37 
32 43 
29 42 
West Divisioo 
W L 
43 30 
GB 
1.0 
1.5 
9.5 
9.5 
GB 
7.5 
11 
15.5 
16.5 
GB 
Qakland 
Seattle 
Anaheim 
Texas 
42 30 0.5 
38 35 5.0 
33 39 9.5 
Salurday's Resutls 
N.Y. 't.lntees 12, OlK:ago While 
Sox8 
Clewland 8, Detorit 1 (1st game) 
Detro~ 14, OeYeland 8 {2nd game) 
Toronlo 6, Boston 4 
Slllday's Games 
CleVeland 2, Detroit 1 
Toronto 6, Boston 6 
Clicago WMe Sox 8, N.Y. 't.lntees 
7 
oakland 4, Kansas City 3 
Seattle 4, Baltim«e 2 
Texas 9, T31lll3 Bay 5 
Anal1ein 7, Minnesotl6 
Mooday's Games 
Minnesota at Anaheim, 4:05p.m. 
Detroit at Cleveland, 7:05p.m. 
Tuesday's Games 
N.Y. 't.lnkees at lletroiL 7:05p.m. 
Baltimore at Boston, 7:05p.m. 
Toronto at Tampa Bay, 7:15p.m. 
CleVeland at Kansas Ci1y, 8:05 
p.m. 
Minnesota at OlK:ago Wh~ Sox. 
8:05p.m. 
Anal1ein at Seattle, 10:05 p.m. 
Texasatoakland, 10:05p.m. 
National League 
East Divisioo 
W L GB 
Allanta 46 29 
NewYOO< 41 31 3.5 
Mootreal 37 35 3.5 
Floma 38 38 8.5 
Philadel~ia 31 42 14.0 
Cenlral Divisioo 
W L GB 
SL Louis 43 30 
Cincinnati 35 38 8.0 
PittslxJr!tJ 31 43 12.5 
Milwaukee 31 44 13.0 
Clicago 30 44 13.5 
Houston 26 47 17.0 
West Division 
San Ffanciso 36 34 5.0 
San Diego 33 40 9.0 
Saturday's Resu~ 
San Ffaocisco 13, Houslon 4 
SL Louis 6, Los Angeles 1 
MlwaUkee 2, Atlanta 1 
Florida 7, Clt:ago COOs 4 
PIVIadel~ia 8, Mootreal1 
Cincinnati 11. San Diego 5 
N.Y. Mets 10, PittsMgh 8 
Colorado 4. Arizona 0 
SUnday's Games 
N.Y. Mets 9, PittslxJr!tJ 0 
lot>ntreal3, Ptil~a 1 
Allanta 5, Milwaukee 4 
San Diego 5, Cincinnati 4 
Florida 8, Clt:ago COOs 7 
SL Louis 2. Los Angeles 1 
San Ffaocisco 4, Houstoo 2 
Arizona 8, Cdorado 3 
Today's Games 
Florida at N.Y. Me1s, 7:10p.m. 
SL Louis at Cincmati, 7:35 p.m. 
San Ffaocisco <t Cdorado, 9:05 
p.m. 
Houslon <tArizona, 10:05 p.m. 
San Diego at Los Angeles, 10:10 
p.m. 
Tuesday's Games 
Allanta <t MoolreaL 7:05p.m. 
Chicago CUbs at PiltsMgh, 7:05 
p.m. 
Florida at N.Y. Me1s, 7:10p.m. 
MlwaUkee at Pliladetlhia. 7:35 
p.m. 
Tennis 
Wimbledon Featured Matthes 
Today's Matdles 
Centre Court 
Pete Sal!llras vs. Jiri Vanek 
San<tine Testud vs. Anna 
KournJtova 
Jan-Mdlael GarrbiD vs. Ue)too 
Hewitt 
CotJt 1 
Martina Hingis vs. Angeles 
l.bltolio 
Vincent Spadea vs. Greg Rusedsli 
Magnus Nonman vs. Mal1t 
Woodfoole 
CotJt 2 
RK!l:rtl Krajcek vs. Werner 
Esdlauer 
KVela Hrdiclova vs. Jonas 
Bj<XI<man 
Condl~a Mar1inez vs. Anne 
Kremer 
Olher Seeded Players 
CotJt 3 
Asa cartsson vs. Serena Wiltiams 
Slava Dosedel vs. 1>1co1as Lapenlli 
Cot.lt4 
Thomas Er!Q'.ist vs. Mal1tus 
Hanlschk 
Olga Barabansdii«Jva vs. Balbar.l 
Scllett 
Court 13 
Chlistian Rllud vs. Cedlic Pi~ine 
Court 14 
Jtlie HalarlH)erugis vs. Kristie 
Boogert 
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
- James Stewart, a two-year 
sta1ter for the Austin Peay basket-
ball team, is academically ineligi-
ble, the school announced 
Sunday. 
White 
fromPage8 
work inked Dennis Miller to a 
contract. Miller will be cracking 
one-liners as pmt of ABC's 
Monday Night Football commen-
tary package as the network tries 
to keep TV consumers from flip-
ping over to the high-brow 
'Surviv01J' series. 
ABC's move is a clear sign that 
ratings and dollm· figures take pre-
cendent in spo11. And, with the lat-
ter of the tv.ro ($) being 
Stewart, a f01ward from 
Nashville, averaged 9.5 points per 
game as a freshman and 8.8 
points per game as a sophomore 
in 1998-99. He missed last season 
because of a knee injury. 
Reinsdorf's favorite topic, the time 
has come to finally quit pretending 
to care about wins and losses. 
Of course, before Mwphy's 
comedy act takes center stage, 
Reinsdorf will have to re-acquire 
Rodman, the cross-dressing 
rebound machine (for clarification 
read old copies of People maga-
zine). 
But I should wam eve1yone that 
I could be wrong about this. 
Reinsdorf may swprise eve1yone 
by signing free agent Pauly Shore. 
Eifuer way, Bulls fans, fuere is 
only one option again this year: 
Grin and Bears it. 
Runs Balled 111 
Kent, San Ffaocisco, 71 
SSosa, Chicago, 66 
VGoerrero, Mlntreal, 65 
Sheffiek!, Los Angeles, 65 
Kansas 01y 8, Qakland 3 
Seattle 2, B~more 1 
Tal!lla Bay 9, Texas 7 
Minnesota 11,Anaheim5 
W L GB 
Arizona 42 31 
COOrado 39 30 1.0 
Los Angeles 38 34 3.5 
SL Louis at Cincmati, 7:35 p.m. 
San Ffaocisco <t Cdorado, 9:05 
p.m. 
Houslon <tArizona, 10:05 p.m. 
San Diego at Los Angeles, 10:10 
p.m. 
Court 18 
Jo Ward vs. Anke Htller Looking for something to do on Stmday nights" 
Copyedit for The Dm/1· Eastern Ne-.1 ·s. Call Nikki@ 581 -2812 
Rental Variety 
Threesomes 
3BR apts 1 3 people @ $170 each 
Twosomes 
2BR apts i ncl CATV from $420 
One Person 
1 BR apts for 1 - $225-$410 
.Adjustables for the special needs 
of student teaching I graduates I 
i.nternshir:sl flunkcuts ( ! ? ) . call 
G:t 
WOOD REAL ESTATE___;_6°_PW'_ci'R_HRY;_~_i~~-
J i m Wocx:l, broker 
\ 
. ·~ 
t u • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SUMMERFEST THEATRE 2000 AT EIU 
PRESENTS 
'Y C» 'liD' ..,;:, 1!!1' C» ,....- I C:: ...._ 1!!1' • -:I" 
Jill: :IE ...._ :JR.. 'Y .. ....,. -..vllll: :IE .. 
~~ ~-:I"=-:: :IE ....... ...._-:I" ::IE :JR... 8 
:JR.. 'liD'l!!l' :1!1" I 1!!1' ._ ! .. 
8:00PM 
2:00PM 
JUNE 30, JULY 1,7,8 
JULY 2,9 
m[ ~wmo m~~~ .~o~~~A ~~~[ A~~~ ([~im .~m~~ llli~OI~ ~~~~m~IIT : 
Ban Detwiler hopt!d lu n"n:1ke the wortd n bcat1or pl11c a . 
ll1iflt hope d ie-d whon ha wou; lulled by a drunk dr•ver 
W hat 11hould vou do •o * '" ~-' .- frt<lnod f ro m drMng drunk? 
w., ... ._wt, vou hllvo 10 
Fri • .,d& don' • l•t t,l .. nd~ drtve drunk 
\VI~~ ~~qtfRS ;:W~:;ss2·po 
Downtown Charlestcn • J45·9222 Y 6. 
~ ........ ...... .. 
DINOSAUR ROAD TRIP 
6:46 8:45 
FREE REFILL en Popcorn & So!l Drinks' 
BOYS! 
GIRLS~ 
TITFlN 
•.::~e* I rlo •I jpcl 
FREE RE•ILL ~~~ ;:;opcorn & Sot; Drinks! 
8 
Ron White 
Sports editor 
e-mail:ron _ white2@hotmail.com 
Hit makes 
money ... 
don't ftx it 
0 n Wednesday, C hicago Bulls ow ner Jerry Reinsdorf w ill 
look to continue w hat w ill 
be know n for the next 1 0 
years as "a rebuilding peri-
od" by p icking up some of 
the best collegiate talent in 
the NBA draft. 
Chicago land spotts reporters 
have repmt edly been chomping at 
the bit to declare Reinsdmf's draft 
picks a laughing stock. Some have 
lanky center Chris Mihm headed 
to Chicago. Others have v.•ritten 
that prep phenom Darius Miles 
will be on the floor for the Bulls 
when the team takes the cowt 
next season. Still others claim the 
Bulls would be best setv ed by 
trading the team's two lottety 
picks (the 4 and 7 slots) for Tracy 
McGrady or another supposed 
star-to-be. 
Hogv.•ash. 
Reinsdmfhas never been con-
cemed with winning. Dollars and 
nonsense rule his world. Fans wit-
nessed the tight-fisted bank vault 
of an owner a few years ago, 
when Scottie Pippen was still 
awaiting a contract offer after the 
Bulls wrapped up yet another 
NBA championship. Reinsdorf 
caved only after Michael Jordan 
said he would only play if Pippen 
remained with the team. 
Accordingly, Reinsdorf made 
the move, carefully counting each 
greenback to Pippen as a 10-year-
old child does at the Monopoly 
table. 
The result? 
For the players, another NBA 
championship. For Reinsdorf, 
healthy ticket sales. 
Face it. The United Center 
seats would have gathered dust 
without Jordan on the floor. And 
that was the only reason 
Reinsdmf pulled the trigger on the 
Pippen deal. Then, when Jordan 
left, the "Wish You Well" 
Hallmark products hit the mail 
slots in a fi·enzy that left fans 
wondering who Dickey Simpkins 
IS . 
When Reinsdmf said sayanora 
to Will Perdue, the most recent 
Bulls bag-packer, last week, it 
closed the doors to the historic 
Bulls dynasty for the last time. 
Now, we all await Wednesday, 
when Reinsdorf will make histoty 
as the first owner to sign to multi-
million dollar contracts the likes 
of Eddie Murphy, Bill Cosby and 
George Carlin. 
You laugh now? Save that air. 
You're going to need it. 
Just last week the ABC net-
See WHITE Page 7 
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New recruits to fill void 
By Ron White 
Sports editor 
Eastem head women's basket-
ball coach Linda Wunder faced a 
challenge when she atrived on the 
Eastem campus in 1999 .. . to pre-
pare for her first season as a 
Panthers coach. 
The team Wunder inlterited 
included three starters and eight 
retwning letter-winners fi·om a 5-
21 1998 campaign. 
Although the team had already 
exhausted its rectuiting allotment 
for the 1999 season by awarding the 
full 15 scholarship awards the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association allows, Wunder said 
she began rectuiting for the 2000 
season immediately. 
It's been evetybody's job. And 
it's a never-ending job, as well," 
said Wunder of rectuiting new play-
ers. 
The job paid off for Wunder in 
November, when Wunder landed 
fow· rectuits, 5-foot, 10-inch gum·d 
Lauren Dailey, ofTetre Haute, Ind., 
5-foot, 8-inch gum·d Tiffany Kudak, 
of Tinley Park, 6-foot, 2-inch for-
ward Pam O' Connor, of 
Bensenville and 6-foot fotw at·d 
Ryan Lawrence, of Litchfield. 
With the fow· incoming players, 
Wunder had filled foreseen holes 
that would develop when the teatn's 
fow· seniors players depatt ed at the 
conclusion of the 1999 season. 
The Panthers roster then took an 
unexpected hit. Wunder lost the ser-
vices of four players when two 
were declat·ed medically incapable 
of playing and two others quit play-
ing basketball for other reasons. 
Once the 1999 season came to 
an end when Eastem lost to 
Tennessee Tech 68-48 in the open-
ing round of the Ohio Valley 
Conference Townament, Wunder 
found herself back on the recmiting 
trail, where she found 5-foot, 10-
inch forwat·d Ronesha Franklin, of 
Zion, and 6-foot, 2-inch center 
Allison Collins, of Hatnpshire. 
"Both m·e vety athletic players 
and they will help make us a better 
teatn from an athletic standpoint," 
Wunder said. "Ronesha and Allison 
both have their basketball ahead of 
them. They have yet to reach their 
potential." 
Besides adding depth that last 
yeat·'s 8-19 team lacked, the added 
players will create more competi-
tion during the teatn's practices, 
8 
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File photo 
Renee Schaul, who will be a senior guard for Eastern's women's basketball team, chased after a loose ball during a 1999 
game against Tennessee Tech. Women's head basketball coach Linda Wunder said Schaul, who started all27 games last 
season, and Eastern's other returning players will have an advantage when it comes to getting playing time this season 
because the players have more experience than the six players Eastern added during the off-season. 
said Wunder. 
Franklin, who averaged 10 
points, 11 rebounds and five assists 
as a prep player last season, and 
Collins, who played at Elgin 
Community College in 1999, give 
Wunder a 13-player roster with 
which to work. 
"As a coaching staff, we have 
been working hard," Wunder said. 
"I was hired just over a yeat· ago 
and we statted our rectuiting fi·om 
scratch. I feel like we have a good 
class coming in. I think they will 
compliment ow· retwning players 
and will work together in continu-
ing to twn ow· program m·ound." 
And while the team has two 
scholarship openings for the 
upcoming season, Wunder said 
eight women have asked her about 
possibly joining the team as roster 
walk-ons. 
Wunder said the tme measure of 
the teatn's abilities will come dur-
ing October, when the Panthers 
begin practice. 
"I think this class will blend in 
well with retwning players," 
Wunder said. "Since we had only 
three retwning post players, we 
really needed some depth and we 
got that by signing three more." 
When the team begins practic-
ing, new Eastem women's assistant 
basketball coach Christine Powers 
will get what is essentially her first 
on-the-floor glimpse of the 
Panthers squad. 
Powers, who joined Wunder's 
coaching staff on June 2, previous-
ly w orked as a University of 
Indianapolis assistant. 
"I felt like Christine (Powers) 
was a good fit for our progratn. 
She had a lot of recmiting experi-
ence and was fatniliar with this 
area," said Wunder of the addition 
that filled a coaching position the 
Panthers had left empty last sea-
son. 
Marlins take Cubs in three game sweep 
MIAMI (AP) - Cliff Floyd homered with one 
out in the 1Oth inning as the Florida Mat·lins com-
pleted a three-game sweep with an 8-7 win over 
the Chicago Cubs on 
Sunday. 
Floyd hit the first 
pitch fi·om Felix Heredia 
(3-3) deep to right field 
for his 14th homer of the 
yeat·. It was Florida's first three-game sweep of the 
Cubs sinceApril1-3, 1997. 
Antonio Alfonseca (3-4) pitched a perfect 1Oth 
inning for the win as the Mat·lins (38-38) 
improved to .500. 
Trailing 7-5, the Cubs tied the game in the 
eighth with help from a pair of etrors by shottstop 
Alex Gonzalez, who entered the game that inning 
as a defensive replacement 
Gonzalez made a throwing etl'Or to allow Brant 
Brown to reach first leading off the inning. With 
one out, Gonzalez misplayed Sammy Sosa's 
groundet· to put tunnet'S on first and second. 
Glenallen Hill hit an RBI single and Jose 
Nieves followed with a sacrifice fly to tie the score 
at 7. 
Mat·k Stnith and Detrek Lee hit two-run 
homers in the seventh for the Mat·lins to put 
Florida up 7-5. 
Lee has three homers the past two games after 
not homering at home since Aug. 5, 1998. His 
shot off the uppet· deck in left field Ruben 
Quevedo went 482 feet, the longest ever at Pro 
Playet· Stadium by a Mm·lin. 
It was the fowth longest in the histoty of the 
stadium. Andres Galatraga hit the longest (529 
feet) onMay31, 1997. 
Nieves and Brant Brown homered for the 
Cubs, who have lost four straight. Jeff Huson 
added a two-l'Wl triple in the fifth to give Chicago 
a 5-3 lead. 
The Marlins, who scored fom tuns in the 
eighth inning to win 7-4 Saturday, scored three in 
the first off Quevedo on Lee's bases loaded walk 
and Dave Betg's two-mn single. 
Nieves hit a two-nm home run in the second, 
and Brown, traded fi·om the Mat'lins on June 9 in 
a three-way deal, tied it with a solo shot in the 
third. 
Quevedo, forced into action because oflsmael 
Valdez's blister, allowed seven tuns and nine hits 
in 6 2-3 innings. 
